St White’s Primary School – French

2nd Year of
French

Topic: Autumn Term
vocabulary

What should I already know?
I will be know how to say how I am feeling when I am asked the question Ca va? using
Ca va bien, Ca va mal or comme ci comme ca as my answer
I will know how to say what I am called and introduce a friend using Je m’appelle…
and Elle/il s’appelle…
I will know how to greet people appropriately for the time of day by using Bonjour,
Bonsoir and Bonne nuit. I will say Salut for Hi if greeting someone I know well.
I will be able to locate France on a world map and describe it’s position in relation to
England.

Cultural information
French is spoken in other countries around the world as well as in
France, for example Canada, Belgium, Luxemburg, Switzerland
and Haiti.

Grammar
I, you, he and she are
singular. In French these are
Je, tu, il and elle.
We, they and you are plural.
In French there are nous,
vous and ils.
Et is the French for and
Je suis means ‘I am’

I am sick

Je suis malade

I am tired

Je suis fatigue

I am happy

Je suis content

He is called…

Il s’appelle…

She is called…

Elle s’appelle…

We are called…

nous nous appellons

What are you called?
(singular)

Comment tu t’appelles ?

What are you called?
(plural)

Comment vous appelez-vous ?

What are they called?

Comment s'appellent-ils?

My Brother

Mon frere

My sister

Ma soeur

My mother

Ma mere

My father

Mon pere

and

et

Let me introduce…

je te présente

What will I know by the end of the unit?
I will know additional phrases to answer how I am feeling e.g. Je suis malade - ‘I am sick’
I will be able to introduce 1 or more people at a time using singular or plural correctly
I will be able to introduce members of my family using the correct vocab for brother, sister,
mother, father
I will be able to hold a short conversation in French, asking and answering questions
I will pronounce the words carefully and use intonation and expression when speaking

